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This lyric shows us that when 
Stormzy receives something good 
or shares parts of his life to 
the public, people always find a 
way to bring him down and 
this repeats itself 
again and again 
and he finds it 
hard to handle.

In one of Stormzy's biggest
 hits "Crown" Stormzy 

talks about the pressures o
f fame and how it can 

be difficult to stay true to
 yourself. 

    He talks about how peopl
e are 

    He talks about how peopl
e are 

always looking up to him as
 a 

role model and feels the 

need to be perfect in 

the eyes of the 
public.

“Heavy is
 the head 

that wears 
the crown”

This lyric, originally 
by Shakespeare, is used by 
Stormzy to show that being in 
the limelight can be a heavy burden to 
handle and how it can be difficult to stay true to 
himself when he's under a lot of pressure. 

“Any li le 

seed I receive
, 

I have to are 

it... Bruddas 

wanna break
 

me down, 

I can't bare it
.” 





The Neighbourhood's musical yle has been 
described as alternative ro , indie ro , 

indie pop, pop ro , with elements of 
ele ronic, hip hop, pop, and R&B.

We were 
too close
to the stars
I never knew 
somebody like 
you, somebody
Falling just Falling just 
as hard



Styles has been asked questions about his 
fashion in previous interviews and he has 

replied saying that, "when you remove 
'barriers' between men and 

women's clothing, it 
allows for more fun and 

creativity". 
Harry's favourite Harry's favourite 
clothing company 
is 'SS Daley', a 
company that 

defies menswear 
stereotypes.

Harry Styles works towa
rds breaking down gende

r 

stereotypes within his c
lothing. He overthrows s

ocietal 

norms by wearing items 
such as: dresses, pearls

, skirts, 

feathers, flares and seq
uins making up his bold

 outfits.



Lady Gaga is defined for her bold
, varied, 

and often experimental fashion c
hoices. She 

is adored for her ability to fearl
essly bring 

the eccentric, sometimes ridiculou
s world of 

high fashion to the mainstream. 

Her fashion is not just clothes
, she 

explains that it is art and she
 inspires 

an unconventional style of fas
hion.





  De iny's Child rose to 
become one of the 
mo  popular R&B 
groups of the late 90's, 
they even rivalled TLC 
(another popular group 
at that time). 

  The group consi ed of   The group consi ed of 
Beyonce Knowles, Kelly 
Rowland and Mi elle 
Williams. De iny's ild 
was originally named 
Girl's Tyme.

  Beyonce's parents   Beyonce's parents 
ecically (Tina and 

Mathew) pi ed the 
name, at the art 
Beyonce's parents 
were greatly involved 
with the band. 

  Tina was equently 
yling the girls' hair for 

performances and 
le ing the group 
pra ice at her salon, 
the Headliners Salon. 
Ma hew, for his part, 
qui ly became the 
group's manager. 

  Tina got the word   Tina got the word 
"de iny" om the bible 
and Mathew added the 
word " ild". Beyonce 
later con rmed this: 
“We got the word 
de iny out of the Bible,” 
e said, “but we couldn't 

trademark the name, so 
we added ild, whi  is 
like a rebirth of de iny.”



Billie Eili  has collaborated and promoted many 
brands, including Chanel and Gucci. She has also 
worked with Nike and Jordan, working on iconic oes. 
This has played a part in her out ts, where e has 
worn these branded items, in her own yle.

Originally, her fa ion was more reet-wear based, Originally, her fa ion was more reet-wear based, 
whi  ood out among other musical arti s, who 
o en presented themselves as more feminine. She 
has de nitely helped develop reet yle.

Billie Eli  has a very bold yle when it comes to 
fa ion. She o en uses loud, cla ing colours and 
pa erns. 'I am who I am' e once told Briti  Vogue.

Her fa ion yle has i ed slightly om the release 
of her 'Happier Than Ever’ album. Her out ts have 
become more feminine as e grows into her in. 

Her older out ts were baggier and oversized, partly Her older out ts were baggier and oversized, partly 
due to her insecurities, plus her anging fa ion, 
representing women’s empowerment and 
self-acceptance.



The Spice Girls are one of the 
The Spice Girls are one of the mo  iconic pop icons of our generation. Their cat y songs, hit singles, and great music videos make them one of the be  Briti  girl groups of all time. However, what made them really and out was their fun and yli  sense of fa ion. They have many  memorable out ts that people love to this day.



This is a pilot project between Bedford Creative Art
s and the 

University of Bedfordshire’s Aspire Higher team.  B
CA invited 

students to take part in a Culture Club where they c
an 

collaborate on their own creative project.  The proj
ect aims to 

raise awareness of careers in the arts and interest
 and skills 

in creative subjects.

About this proje
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This project was
 facilitated by p

oet Anthea Barcl
ay and 

illustrator Kati
e Allen. 
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